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Summary
Metaphase describes a phase of mitosis where chromo-
somes are attached and oriented on the bipolar spindle for
subsequent segregation at anaphase. In diverse cell types,
the metaphase spindle is maintained at characteristic con-
stant length [1–3]. Metaphase spindle length is proposed
to be regulated by a balance of pushing and pulling forces
generated by distinct sets of spindle microtubules (MTs)
and their interactions with motors and MT-associated pro-
teins (MAPs). Spindle length is further proposed to be impor-
tant for chromosome segregation fidelity, as cells with
shorter- or longer-than-normal metaphase spindles, gener-
ated through deletion or inhibition of individual mitotic
motors or MAPs, showed chromosome segregation defects.
To test the force-balancemodel of spindle length control and
its effect on chromosome segregation, we applied fast
microfluidic temperature control with live-cell imaging to
monitor the effect of deleting or switching off different com-
binations of antagonistic force contributors in the fission
yeast metaphase spindle. We show that the spindle midzone
proteins kinesin-5 cut7p and MT bundler ase1p contribute to
outward-pushing forces and that the spindle kinetochore
proteins kinesin-8 klp5/6p and dam1p contribute to inward-
pulling forces. Removing these proteins individually led to
aberrant metaphase spindle length and chromosome segre-
gation defects. Removing these proteins in antagonistic
combination rescued the defective spindle length and in
some combinations also partially rescued chromosome
segregation defects.Results and Discussion
In diverse cell types, the metaphase spindle maintains a char-
acteristic steady-state constant length [1–3], which is thought
to be important for ensuring correct chromosome-to-microtu-
bule (MT) attachment prior to anaphase. It is proposed that a
balance of antagonistic forces produced by motors and MT-
associated proteins (MAPs) located at the spindle midzone,
the kinetochore, and/or astral MTs is required to maintain
the constant metaphase spindle length [1–3]. However, the
force-balance model has never been tested in a live-cell
manner. In rare occasions of removal of antagonistic forces,
e.g., double deletion of antagonistic motors, the metaphase4These authors contributed equally to this work
*Correspondence: tranp@mail.med.upenn.eduspindle length appeared rescued [4–7], but its subsequent
effect on chromosome segregation was not known.
We present here a live-cell study using the simple fission
yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe, combined with fast
microfluidic temperature control for inactivating thermosensi-
tive genes, effectively tuning protein functions on/off rapidly
during mitosis, to directly test the force-balance model and
determine its consequences on chromosome segregation.
Fission yeast exhibits all the phases of mitosis seen in
mammalian cells [8]. However, unlike mammalian cells, the
number of motors and MAPs implicated in spindle dynamics
in fission yeast are fewer [9]. Thus, mechanisms of fission
yeast spindle length regulation may be viewed as ‘‘core’’
conserved mechanisms through evolution.
Motors and MAPs Control the Steady-State Constant
Metaphase Spindle Length
We reasoned that forces contributing to the metaphase
spindle length maintenance would come from motors and
MAPs [1–3]. To define a set of antagonistic motors and
MAPs regulating spindle length, we performed a targeted dele-
tion or inactivation screen of the fission yeast motors and
selective MAPs known to have spindle length defects. We
used the degradation of cyclin B (cdc13p-GFP) as a proxy
for metaphase-to-anaphase transition (Figure 1A) [10, 11]
and defined the final metaphase spindle length as the length
immediately before the disappearance of cdc13p-GFP from
the spindle. Our screen identified the kinetochore proteins
heterodimer kinesin-8 klp5/6p and the MT coupler dam1p as
the major contributors to the inward-pulling force on the
spindle, as their individual deletion resulted in longer meta-
phase spindles compared to wild-type (Figure 1B), consistent
with previous findings [12, 13]. Kinesin-8 klp5/6p is a MT plus-
end depolymerase that converts MT depolymerization to
cargomovement [14, 15]. Similarly, dam1p is aMAP that binds
processively to MT and converts MT depolymerization to
cargo movement [16, 17]. Thus, Klp5/6p can be viewed as an
active force transducer and dam1p can be viewed as a passive
force transducer, both converting MT depolymerization into
the inward-pulling force experienced by the spindle. We also
identified the spindle midzone bundler MAP ase1p as the
major contributor to the outward-pushing force on the spindle,
as its deletion resulted in shorter metaphase spindles
compared to wild-type (Figure 1B), consistent with previous
findings [18, 19]. As a MT bundler of defined angular polarity
[20], ase1p can be viewed as a force resistor, resisting the in-
ward force due to klp5/6p and dam1p. Finally, kinesin-14 pkl1p
also appeared to play a major role in spindle length control, as
its deletion resulted in shorter metaphase spindles compared
to wild-type (Figure 1B). However, its reported localization at
the spindle pole body [7] and its role in focusing MTs at the
spindle poles [21, 22] suggest that it does not directly
contribute to the pulling or pushing forces for spindle length
control but instead plays a role in spindle formation itself.
Indeed, we observed a high frequency of MT protrusions
from the spindle poles in pkl1D cells:w50% of spindles have
protrusion in pkl1D cells, compared to zero in wild-type cells
(see Figures S1A and S1B available online), indicative of
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Figure 1. Motors and MAPs Contribute to Metaphase Spindle Length
Force-Balance Mechanism
(A) Time-lapse images of a wild-type cell expressing mCherry-atb2p
(tubulin) and cdc13p-GFP (cyclin) through mitosis. cdc13p is degraded
from the spindle at the metaphase/anaphase transition (yellow arrow),
marking precisely the final metaphase spindle length. The cdc13p-GFP
marker is used in the screen for motors and MAPs affecting metaphase
spindle length (see Figure 1B). Scale bar represents 5 mm.
(B) Targeted screen of fission yeast motors and selective MAPs for defects
in metaphase spindle length at room temperature (23C). The box plot
shows spindle lengths: wild-type (3.1 6 0.3 mm), pkl1D (2.0 6 0.4 mm,
p < 1024), klp2D (3.6 6 0.3 mm, p < 1024), klp3D (2.8 6 0.4 mm, p = 0.1),
tea2D (3.3 6 0.5 mm, p = 0.3), klp5D (5.3 6 1.2 mm, p < 1024), klp6D (6.3 6
1.6 mm, p < 1024), klp8D (2.9 6 0.5 mm, p = 0.4), klp9D (3.4 6 0.4 mm,
p = 0.6), dhcD (3.4 6 0.4 mm, p = 0.1), dam1D (4.4 6 1.6 mm, p < 1022), and
ase1D (1.8 6 0.3 mm, p < 1027).
(C) Temperature-shift experiment of kinesin-5 cut7.24ts cells expressing
mCherry-atb2p and cdc13p-GFP. Within 1 min of shifting to the nonpermis-
sive temperature of 35C, the metaphase spindle exhibits spindle short-
ening and collapse, ultimately becoming a monopolar spindle. Note that
the blank image at time 1min in the cdc13p-GFP channel was due to thermal
expansion of the coverslip causing an out-of-focus image, which was
corrected in subsequent frames. Scale bar represents 1 mm.
(D) Comparative plot of spindle length versus time of wild-type (green) and
ase1D (orange) cells. Pole-to-pole distances measured from prophase to
the metaphase-anaphase transition are shown. Wild-type metaphase spin-
dles plateau at w3 mm length. In contrast, ase1D metaphase spindles
plateau atw2 mm length.
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2424spindle malformation. We thus exclude pkl1p from the current
analysis. Although numerous motors and MAPs have been
reported to play a role in metaphase spindle length regulation
[4, 6], for clarity, we focus on the motors and MAPs that have
the strongest measureable defects in spindle lengths and
localize only to the kinetochores or the spindle midzone.
Kinesin-5 cut7p is reported to play a role in biopolar spindle
formation, by organizing and sliding apart antiparallel MTs
from opposite poles [23]. cut7p is essential, and a conditional
temperature-sensitive strain was isolated previously [23].
We used a microfluidic fast temperature-control device
created in our lab [24] to inactivate the temperature-sensitive
cut7.24ts strain precisely at metaphase (Figure 1C). Upon
inactivation of cut7p at the nonpermissive 35C, the meta-
phase spindle immediately shortened until the spindle became
a focused monopolar structure (Figure 1C). This is consistent
with cut7p being themajor contributor to the outward-pushing
force. Thus, cut7p can be viewed as an active force producer,
sliding interpolar MTs apart as the outward-pushing force
experienced by the spindle.
Interestingly, in C. elegans and mammalian somatic cells,
kinesin-5 Eg5 is not needed for the maintenance of metaphase
spindle length [25–27]. In mammals, highly dynamic interpolar
MTs can compensate for the absence of Eg5 [28], and in
C. elegans, the relatively more robust astral MTs, compared
to the smaller interpolar MTs, can produce pulling force on
the spindle and compensate for the absence of Eg5 [27]. In
comparison, fission yeast has no astral MTs duringmetaphase
and does not have highly dynamic and robust interpolar MTs.
Therefore, cut7p becomes indispensable for spindle length
maintenance in fission yeast.
We next monitored spindle elongation dynamics to deter-
mine how the new steady-state spindle length is achieved.
As inactivation of cut7p completely shortened the metaphase
spindle (Figures 1C and 2A), we examined ase1D, klp6D, and
dam1D mutants. The spindle of wild-type cells typically
elongates at 0.23 6 0.02 mm/min during prophase to reach a
steady-state metaphase length of 3.10 6 0.34 mm, with dura-
tion of prophase-metaphase of 22 6 5 min (Figures 1D–1F;
Figures S1C and S1D). In contrast, ase1D elongates at
0.10 6 0.03 mm/min and has metaphase length of 1.82 6
0.33 mm and prophase-metaphase duration of 28 6 3 min;
klp6D elongates at 0.32 6 0.04 mm/min and has metaphase
length of 6.33 6 1.60 mm and prophase-metaphase duration
of 38 6 11 min; and dam1D elongates at 0.21 6 0.07 mm/min
and has metaphase length of 4.41 6 1.62 mm and prophase-
metaphase duration of 52 6 13 min (Figures 1D–1F; Figures
S1C and S1D).
We stress that changes in spindle length are likely due
primarily to the force contributors and not to the activation of
the spindle assembly checkpoint (SAC) [29–32], which would
be expected to prolong the prophase-metaphase duration
and lead to changes in spindle length. In the absence of
mad2p, a major SAC protein monitoring kinetochore-to-MT
attachment [29–32], metaphase spindle lengths in the double
deletions klp5D:mad2D and dam1D:mad2D remained similar
to that of klp5D and dam1D alone, respectively (Figure S1E),(E) Comparative plot of spindle length versus time of wild-type (green) and
klp6D (red) cells. In contrast to wild-type, klp6Dmetaphase spindles plateau
atw6 mm length.
(F) Comparative plot of spindle length versus time of wild-type (green) and
dam1D (red) cells. In contrast to wild-type, dam1D metaphase spindles
plateau atw4 mm length.
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Figure 2. Removing Antagonistic Spindle Forces
Rescues Metaphase Spindle Length Defects
(A) Temperature-shift experiment of cut7.24ts
cells expressing mCherry-atb2p and cdc13p-
GFP. The accompanying plot of spindle
length versus time shows that all cut7.24ts
metaphase spindles shorten and collapse within
w3–4 min at the nonpermissive temperature
of 35C.
(B) Temperature-shift experiment of cut7.24ts:
klp6D double-mutant cells. The double-mutant
cells do not exhibit the fast spindle collapse
seen in cut7.24ts alone (see Figure 2A). The
metaphase spindles maintain transiently stable
lengths during the 10 min of observation at the
nonpermissive temperature.
(C) Temperature-shift experiment of cut7.24ts
:dam1D double-mutant cells. The double-mutant
cells do not exhibit the fast spindle collapse seen
in cut7.24ts alone. Themetaphase spindles slowly
shorten during the 10 min of observation at the
nonpermissive temperature.
(D) Box plot shows metaphase spindle
lengths measured at 23C. Individual mutants
have defective spindle length. Metaphase
spindle lengths for wild-type, klp5D, dam1D,
and ase1D are reported in Figure 1B. In con-
trast, antagonistic double mutants rescue the
spindle length defects of the single mutants.
Metaphase spindle length of klp5D:ase1D
(3.2 6 0.8 mm) is similar to wild-type (p = 0.8), and dam1D:ase1D (2.6 6 0.3 mm) is between dam1D (p < 1024) and ase1D (p < 1024).
(E) Box plot shows metaphase spindle lengths measured at 37C. Individual mutants have defective spindle lengths. Metaphase spindle lengths for
wild-type (2.2 6 0.5 mm), cut7.24ts (1.5 6 0.4 mm, p < 0.004), klp6D (4.6 6 1.6 mm, p < 10210), and dam1D (2.9 6 0.7 mm, p < 1023) are shown. In contrast,
antagonistic double mutants rescue the spindle length defects of the single mutants. Metaphase spindle length of cut7.24ts:klp6D (2.96 1.0 mm) is between
cut7.24ts (p < 1025) and klp6D (p < 1025), and cut7.24ts:dam1D (2.7 6 0.7 mm) is between cut7.24ts (p < 1024) and dam1D (p = 0.2).
(F) Box plot shows prophase-metaphase duration measured at 23C. Individual mutants have prolonged prophase-metaphase durations. Durations are as
follows: wild-type (22 6 5 min), klp6D (38 6 11 min, p < 0.002), dam1D (52 6 13 min, p < 1024), and ase1D (28 6 3 min, p < 0.007). In contrast, some
antagonistic double mutants rescue prophase-metaphase duration defects of the single mutants. Duration of dam1D:ase1D (21 6 7 min) is similar to
wild-type (p = 0.5), and klp5D:ase1D (37 6 11 min) is similar to klp6D (p = 0.8).
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2425while the prophase-metaphase duration of the doublemutants
is similar to that of wild-type (Figure S1F). We conclude that,
consistent with the force-balance model, removing individual
contributors of force results in enhanced antagonistic effect
from the remaining force contributors, which leads to a new
steady-state metaphase spindle length.
Removal of Antagonistic Spindle Forces Can Rescue
Metaphase Spindle Length Defects
Pushing and pulling can be viewed as antagonistic forces con-
trolling the steady-state metaphase spindle length. To test
whether removal of antagonist force contributors can restore
or rescue the metaphase spindle length to that of wild-type,
we observed metaphase spindle length upon deletion and/or
inactivation of antagonistic force contributors. As shown,
inactivation of cut7p at 35C with the fast microfluidic temper-
ature-control device led to an immediate decrease in meta-
phase spindle length (Figures 1C and 2A). The decrease was
relatively quick, occurring over durations of w3–4 min (Fig-
ure 2A). The quick spindle shrinkage was the result of the inac-
tivation of cut7.24ts while both klp5/6p and dam1p were still
present. In klp6D cells, where metaphase spindles were longer
than wild-type due to the removal of the inward-pulling force
contributor klp6p (Figures 1B and 2B), inactivation of cut7p
did not immediately lead to spindle shrinkage (Figure 2B).
Instead, the majority of the cut7.24ts:klp6D spindles slowly
decreased in length over the 10 min observation duration,
and some even maintained the same length or slightly
increased in length (Figure 2B). Our interpretation is that inthe absence of klp6D, dam1p is still at the kinetochore to
capture MTs. Further, dam1p is passive, waiting for a MT
depolymerization event to manifest the pulling force [16, 17].
If no MT depolymerization occurs, no pulling force would be
possible, resulting in no spindle length decrease or even in
an increase in spindle length in the short term (w5 min dura-
tion). In the long-term, all MTs will tend to depolymerize, and
dam1p would then act to pull the spindle inward slowly
[16, 17]. A similarly slow spindle length decrease is also
observed in the dam1D cells when cut7p is inactivated (Fig-
ure 2C). However, all cut7.24ts:dam1D spindles showed
persistent slow spindle length decrease. Our interpretation is
that in the absence of dam1D, klp6p at the kinetochore can still
capture MTs and persistently promote MT depolymerization,
resulting in sustained slow spindle shrinkage [14, 15]. Thus,
force balance is a tug-of-war between cut7p and ase1p
against klp5/6p and dam1p. This model predicts that the triple
removal of cut7p, klp5/6p, and dam1p would remove both
inward and outward forces, leading to a static constant-length
metaphase spindle. The double deletion dam1D:klp5D is lethal
[33]. However, the temperature-sensitive double mutant
dam1-A8:klp5D is viable (but very sick) at room temperature
and lethal at the nonpermissive 37C [33]. Our numerous
attempts to construct the triple deletion-inactivation mutant
cut7.24ts:dam1-A8:klp5D proved unsuccessful, most likely
because dam1-A8:klp5D itself is very sick, even at permissive
temperature [33]. Nevertheless, the dam1-A8:klp5D double
mutant exhibits longer metaphase spindles compared to the
individual mutants dam1D and klp5D or to the wild-type cells
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Figure 3. Rescuing Metaphase Spindle Length Defects Partially Rescues
Chromosome Segregation Defects
(A) Time-lapse images of mitotic cells expressing mCherry-atb2p (tubulin)
and CEN1-GFP (centromere of chromosome 1). We defined the behavior
of chromosomes as: normal, sister centromeres separate equally to
daughter cells at anaphase (green); lagging, sister centromeres show de-
layed separation to daughter cells at anaphase (orange); and missegrega-
tion, sister centromeres stay in one daughter cell at the completion of
mitosis (red).
(B) Plot shows frequency comparison of chromosome behavior between
klp5D and klp5D:ase1D at 23C. No chromosome missegregation is
observed for these strains (asterisk). The klp5D:ase1D strain shows
w90% normal chromosome segregation compared to w60% for klp5D
alone (p < 10234). Note that wild-type cells have 100% normal chromosome
segregation.
(C) Plot shows frequency comparison of chromosome behavior between
klp6D and cut7.24ts:klp6D at 37C. The cut7.24ts:klp6D strain shows
w80% normal chromosome segregation compared to w50% for klp6D
alone (p < 1029).
(D) Plot shows frequency comparison of chromosome behavior between
dam1D and dam1D:ase1D cells at 23C. No significant changes in the
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2426(Figures S2BandS2C), consistent with the tug-of-war analogy.
In the course of this study, we also discovered that
temperature sensitivity is tenuous. It is known that different
temperature-sensitive alleles of cut7+ have different inactiva-
tion penetration, e.g., cut7.24ts is lethal but cut7.21ts and
cut7.23ts are not lethal (but are very sick) at the nonpermissive
temperature [7]. Furthermore, we find that the allele cut7.24ts,
when taggedwith GFP, is no longer lethal at 37C (Figure S2A),
presumably because GFP confers added stability to the
cut7.24ts gene product. This implies that creating a fast-acting,
strongly penetrant, temperature-sensitive mutant allele re-
quires some serendipity.
We next measured the metaphase spindle lengths after the
removal of different combinations of antagonist forces. We
found that for all combinations of double deletion, the removal
of antagonist forces led to metaphase spindle lengths similar
to wild-type and different from individual deletion (Figure 2D).
Indeed, klp5D:ase1D has a metaphase length of 3.17 6
0.78 mm and dam1D:ase1D has a metaphase length of 2.65 6
0.31 mm, values significantly different from individual deletions
(Figure 2D). Interestingly, only the double deletion dam1-
D:ase1D appeared to rescue the prophase-metaphase
duration (Figure 2F), but klp5D:ase1D showed prophase-
metaphase delay similar to individual klp5D deletion.
Furthermore, while metaphase spindle length and some pro-
phase-metaphase durations appeared rescued in the double
deletion, the prophase velocities were only partially rescued
for dam1D:ase1D (Figures S2E and S2F) and not rescued at
all for klp5D:ase1D (Figures S2D and S2F). At the nonpermis-
sive temperature of 35C, cut7.24ts:klp6D had a metaphase
length of 2.88 6 1.04 mm and cut7.24ts:dam1D had a meta-
phase length of 2.65 6 0.68 mm, values closer to the wild-
type 2.16 6 0.50 mm than the individual deletion or inhibition
(Figure 2E). These results are consistent with the role of
cut7p as an active pushing-force producer, klp5/6p as an
active pulling-force transducer, dam1p as a passive pulling-
force transducer, and ase1pas apassive pulling-force resistor.
Antagonism between cut7p and ase1p against klp5/6p and
dam1p results in a steady-state spindle length. Removal of
any single or combination of force contributors will result in a
new steady-state length. The transition from one length to a
new length can be smooth (stable) or not smooth (unstable),
depending on the state of antagonism. In general, active-active
antagonism, such as found in dam1D:ase1D, tends to produce
a stable transition, represented by the smooth length-versus-
time trace (Figure S2E). In contrast, an active-passive antago-
nism, such as found in klp5D:ase1D, tends to produce an
unstable transition, represented by strong variations in the
length-versus-time trace (Figure S2D). Furthermore, stable
spindle transition, such as found in dam1D:ase1D (Figure S2E),
may enable efficient kinetochore-to-MT attachment, whichwill
result in seemingly normal (or rescued) prophase-metaphase
duration (Figure 2F). In contrast, unstable spindle transition,
such as found in klp5D:ase1D (Figure S2D), will be inefficient
at kinetochore-to-MT attachment, which will result in a higher
prophase-metaphase duration (Figure 2F), likely due to the
activation of the SAC.behavior of chromosomes was observed in the double mutant compared
to the single mutant (p = 0.2).
(E) Plot shows frequency comparison of chromosome behavior between
dam1D and dam1D:cut7.24ts at 37C. Indeed, the dam1D:cut7.24ts strain
shows w55% of missegregation compared to w25% for dam1D alone
(p < 1029).
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Figure 4. Transient Abrupt Metaphase Spindle Length Decrease Precedes
Proper Chromosome Segregation
(A) Time-lapse images of klp5D and klp5D:ase1D mitotic cells expressing
mCherry-atb2p and CEN1-GFP at 23C. Time 0 represents the transition
from metaphase to anaphase A where sister kinetochores are observed to
separate to opposite poles. Whereas the metaphase spindle exhibits
sustained elongation during the metaphase/anaphase transition in klp5D
cells, klp5D:ase1D cells show transient spindle shrinkage prior to the meta-
phase/anaphase transition. Scale bar represents 1 mm.
(B) Comparative spindle length versus time plot of klp5D (green) and
klp5D:ase1D (red) cells. Pole-to-pole distance was measured 4 min before
and 4 min after cells exhibited kinetochore separation to opposite poles.
At 22 min, the spindle length of the double mutant exhibits a transient
shrinkage.
(C) Time-lapse images of klp6D and klp6D:cut7.24ts mitotic cells expressing
mCherry-atb2p and CEN1-GFP at 37C. Time 0 represents the transition
from metaphase to anaphase A, where sister kinetochores are observed
to separate to opposite poles. Whereas the metaphase spindle exhibits
sustained elongation during the metaphase/anaphase transition in klp6D
cells, klp6D:cut7.24ts cells show transient spindle shrinkage prior to the
metaphase/anaphase transition. Scale bar represents 1 mm.
(D) Comparative spindle length versus time plot of klp6D (green) and
klp6D:cut7.24ts (red) cells. Pole-to-pole distance was measured 3.5 min
before and 3.5 min after cells exhibited kinetochore separation to opposite
poles. At 22 min, the spindle length of the double mutant exhibits a
transient shrinkage.
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Chromosome Segregation Defects Only When
Kinetochore-to-MT Attachment Is Not Severely
Compromised
The fidelity of chromosome segregation critically depends on
the proper kinetochore-to-MT attachment occurring at meta-
phase [29–32]. There is a correlation between mutations that
change the metaphase steady-state spindle length and chro-
mosome segregation defects [19, 34, 35]. We asked whether
the apparent rescue of metaphase spindle length seen in theremoval of antagonist forces would also rescue chromosome
segregation defects. We performed live-cell imaging on
mutant strains expressing mCherry-atb2p and CEN1-GFP
(marker for the centromere/kinetochore of chromosome 1)
[36]. We observed three distinct kinetochore behaviors:
normal, where the sister kinetochores separate to opposite
poles at anaphase; lagging, where the sister kinetochores
are missegregated to one pole but are ultimately corrected
and separated to opposite poles; and missegregation, where
sister kinetochores stayed at one pole and never separate to
opposite poles (Figure 3A). Compared to individual klp5D (or
klp6D), both klp5D:ase1D and klp6D:cut7.24ts showed signifi-
cant increase in normal kinetochore separation and decrease
in lagging or missegregation of chromosome (Figures 3B and
3C). In contrast, compared to individual dam1D, dam1D:ase1D
showed no significant change in kinetochore behavior (Fig-
ure 3D), while dam1D:cut7.24ts showed a decrease in normal
kinetochore separation and an increase in kinetochore
missegregation (Figure 3E). We conclude that proper
kinetochore-to-MT attachment is more important than spindle
length regulation for proper chromosome segregation. The
artificial minichromosome loss assay also yielded similar
conclusions (Figures S3A and S3B).
Transient Spindle Shrinkage Precedes Proper
Chromosome Segregation in the klp5D:ase1D and
klp6D:cut7.24ts Mutants
How do the klp5D:ase1D and klp6D:cut7.24ts double mutants,
which have metaphase spindle lengths similar to wild-type
cells, rescue chromosome segregation defects? In live-cell
imaging of spindle and kinetochore dynamics, we observed
that in all instances where the sister kinetochores were
properly separated, approximately 2 min prior to kinetochore
separation at anaphase, the spindle length exhibited a tran-
sient length decrease before resuming elongation (Figures
4A–4D). The start of resumed elongation coincided with
kinetochore separation to opposite poles (Figures 4A–4D).
This spindle length decrease only occurs in the double
mutants klp5D:ase1D and klp6D:cut7.24ts, but not in the
individual mutants klp5D or klp6D. We conclude that there
is a correlation between transient spindle shrinkage and
proper chromosome segregation in the klp5D:ase1D and
klp6D:cut7.24ts double mutants.
Interestingly, the transient spindle shrinkage prior to kineto-
chore separation was not observed in dam1D, dam1D:ase1D,
or dam1D:cut7.24ts mutants (Figures S4A–S4D). This result
suggests that the spindle length decrease is not a general
mechanism for rescuing chromosome segregation defects.
Transient spindle shrinkage, due to instability in the balance
of forces, may be a serendipitous mechanism enabling MTs
to capture the kinetochores because MT plus ends are now
closer to the kinetochores.
In summary, our current study tested the force-balance
model in maintaining the steady-state metaphase spindle
length in live cells and using amicrofluidic temperature-control
device to tune on/off temperature-sensitive mutants during
mitosis. Although not exhaustive, we chose the key motors
and MAPs that individually showed the most drastic changes
to spindle length upon their deletion or inactivation. We have
defined four categories in relation to force that exemplify the
function of the proteins: (1) active outward-force producer
(kinesin-5 cut7p), (2) active inward-force transducer (kinesin-8
klp5/6p heterodimer), (3) passive inward-force transducer
(kinetochore protein dam1p), and (4) passive inward-force
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2428resistor (MT bundler ase1p). The force balance, or tug-of-
war, would be cut7p and ase1p against klp5/6p and dam1p.
Clearly, our study is not exhaustive of all spindle proteins.
There are hundreds of proteins that contribute to spindle
length control [4], and thus our approach of studying simul-
taneous double deletion or inactivation can be applied
systematically to all proteins implicated in metaphase spindle
length control to define their individual relative contribution to
chromosome segregation defects.Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes four figures, one table, and Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures and can be found with this article online
at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2013.10.023.
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